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Opening the first college radio
program presented by a group of
state students since 1939, KSJS,
radio speaking society, will present a series of radio dramas over
Station KQW starting tonight at
9:15.
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THE STORY HOUR
The radio group won this honor
after participating in tryout at the
local San Jose broadcasting studio.
The series, entitled "The
Story Hour", will consist of original plays and adaptations of famow, short stories written or
adapted by members of the radio
writing class.
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JOE RISHWAIN, POPULAR
U.S. GRID STAR, DIES
By SEBASTIAN SQUATRITO
Joe Rishwain is gone, but when "Crooner Jae"

passed away in

Si. Joseph’s hospital in Stockton Sunday, he died with a smile on his
face. The last gifts he received were an autographed football by the

Miss P

Tonight’s play is an adaptation
of Robert Louis Stevenson’s "The
Sire De Maletriot’s Door", with
the script by Evelyn Gunn. Next
week, November 3, an original
comedy by Ted Hatlen of the
Speech department will be broadcast. It is entitled "Parting is
Such Sweet Sorrow".
RADIO CAST
The radio cast tonight consists
of Frank Valenti as the narrator.
Kieth Bickford in the title role of
Sire De Maletriot; Margaret Kennedy play’s his daughter; Alden
Schroeder, Denis; anti Alice Modry
the studio nianager. The adaptstion is directed by Hannon Irwin,
speech instructor. Fred Ruig of
KQW is in charge as production
man.
LATEST PROGRAMS

San Joie State college football team and their hard-fought 7-0 victory
’actor f: oven the College
of Pacific Friday.
rs. The
Co-captains Bob Hamill and Ed Wenberg had promised Joe a
ity of
the
team
visited I
The latest previous programs
FridaJ
him Fri* morning, soil they and .
presented by the radio speaking
t, kol
n nip tout: Ben Winkelman knew that ’
society over KQW was in 1939.
Spartan defeat would break the
The scripts were writan in the
hart of the boy who had
most part by Jean Holloway who
h the
grimly
hung on to life since he was
In- .,
recently had a script named as
lured in an sot
bile accident’
one of the best ten of the year by
on Detnher 6.
The game was
"Time". She is currently writing
dedicated to illshwain.
The San Jose State varsity foot- for the Kate Smith show.
OTHER. ACCIDENT
ball team will meet Willamette
Ironically enough, it was back university of Oregon in the Ha1939 on the eve of the COP
waiian Islands on December 16,
RS
that another automobile ac- according to Glenn "Tiny" Har’formal
t gave Joe his chance to
tra nft, physical education head.
Lid
ak into the lineup as the first
Both San Jose and Willamette’
tractor.
I quarter back.
.
meet the University of Hawaii
dY and
Members of the six campus soDave Titchenal, the leading sig- during December and decided to
n e
must report by
nal caller, received a brain con- play the second game to pay for, cial fraternities
m the
Thursday at the La Torre office
on
in
that
accident, thus pay- the extra week in the Islands.
to
for picture appointments.
int the way for Joe. From that
Because of sailing difficulties thel
ken
The traditional tuxedo must be
on
Rishwain was the brains Spartans are forced to leave Noe, the
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SPARTANS MEET
WILLAMETTE ON
HAWAII TRIP

ATH
’OGS

APPOINTMENTS FOR
LA TORRE PICTURES
DUE BY THURSDAY

worn for pictures and no member
I an undefeated
team.
vember 27, one week earlier than!
can have a picture taken without
previously scheduled. Willamette,
FUN611AL TODAY
appointment.
Ruieral services will be con- will sail on the same boat with ’an
kneed
! Those fraternity men who must
ed in Stockton today
ice
Sr ’rid
appointments are members
condi
San Jose will take a party of ’ make
Gamma Phi Sigma, Alpha Pi
?sults
LECTURE 0 N WORLD ’fit including Coach Ben Winkel- ! of
Omega, Delta Theta Omega, Beta
ma n an d will he in the Islands 16 ,
Chi sigma and Sigma Gamma
PEACE PRESENTED
days, arriving December 3 and!
Omega.
December 19,
I
ERE TOMORROW 1 leaving
The Spartans met the Oregon ,
nahee
Igridders in Salem last year, de- VACCINATIONS
Cale)i Foote,
held
secretary of the
feating them by a 21-0 count. Ac- !
llowship of
’hers
Reconciliation, Wil i cording to the contract made last ’ OFFERED STUDENTS
Total
we here tomorrow,
presenting
Willamette was to meet the
ter.
organization’s plans for world
Vaccinations for the prevention
I, Spartans
year
con here this year but conce.
of smallpox will be offered to stu!Meting dates made it impossible dent body card holders one week
Footee hto organize COM
and the two teams are to meet from today, November 4.
.11,14 service projects
in cornmu- this year.
mes and
cities throughout the
Those wishing to take the inNo definite plans have been
I
g frY.
asked to sign up in
tlerhethe purpose of help- j made
Field- jections are
MO f fel t
the’
for
rrL.,solve
many social
the health office as soon as posProt)" S parfait clash hut the game will
that c ace
sible, so that it will be known how
this country and
probabb be played on WednesPromote a
feeling of Lriendship
much material to order for the
There is
or other
November 26.
day,
nations.
treatments.
possibility that the game may not
Students taking the shots should
H.cock
l ’ will sneak in room 1-11 at 1 be played if injuries have weakfor the
ion
benefit of all sit!- coed the Spartan team as they refrain from athletic exercises and
nts, and
for a few days
facility members who
play three tough gamesNevada, any over-exertion
nt able
to hear him earlier.
University of after, in order to receive full beneand
Fre’sno
State
,n’tinces Miss Jean
Thoits, :We- San Francisco in succession, states fit from the treatment, according
AAA ’ arY of the YWCA.
to the medical staff of the college.
Hartranft.
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FIRST COLLEGE ’MANY FEATURES PLANNED
RADIO PROGRAM FOR FROSH-SOPH MIXER;
STARTS TONIGHT TICKETS NOW ON SALE
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SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA,

Freshmen and sophomores will "mix it up" at the quarterly "miner"
The event has been liberally sprinkled with a vari-

Thursday evening.

ety of attractions to "keep things going".
A tug of war and a basketball game will provide opportunity for

class rivalry to display itself. Also "to give the lads and lassies" a
whirl at the social side of a dance entitled "The Night Before Hallowe’en" has been added to the

PICKWICK’ program.
APPLEBY’S ORCHESTRA
I
Clyde Appleby and his orchestra
TRYOUTS BEGIN have been chosen to provide the
wherewithal to "keep ’ern danc4 P. M. FRIDAY
ing" and just to make it interestTryouts for "Mr. Pickwick", annual Christmas play, will be held
in the Morris Dailey Friday from
4 until 6, announces Hugh Gillis,
head of the Speech department.
Copies of the play are on hourreserve in the library for those
students who are interested in
trying out. The play has been taken from Charles Dickens’ "Pickwick Papers", and has only two
roles for women although there
are 40 parts for men.
"Mr. Pickwick" is to be under
the direction of Ted Hatlen and
will be presented in the Morris
Dailey auditorium on Thursday
and Friday of the week before
Christmas vacation.
Re-tryouts are scheduled for
Monday afternoon from 4-6 and
will probably be held in the Little
Theater. Any student is welcome
to try out regardless of previous
experience.

X-Ray Appointments
For Today Listed

ing all dances have been designated as "tag".
Sparta’s Kay
Walton will do the lyrics.

To give the occasion a gala
holiday air 1500 rolls of serpentine, 450 balloons, and Hallowe’en hats have been secured. Prizes
and "cokes" are also in store for
those who participate in the
"mixer" during intermission.
Tickets may be secured from
the controller’s office, or at the
door for 25 cents. This includes
both the basketball game and

"mixer".
TUG OF WAR
The tug of war will be held at
12:30 on the San Carlos turf and
the basketball game will be played
in the Men’s gymnasium at 7
o’clock preceding the dance.
Classes secure points for attendance and the contests. At the
end of the year quarterly points
are totaled and the class having
the highest number receives a
!silver cup. The sophomore class

won last year.

All Women May
Red Cross
4 P.M. Meeting

The following people should rePort to the Health office today
between 12 and 1 for their chest Join
x-ray:

Yamamoto, Mitsuye; Hansen,
Kathryn; Stirm, Flossie; SanfilipPo, Lillian; Newberry, Florence;
Casterson, Erma; King, Florence;
Burwash, Shirlee; Mitchell, Gloria; Kimura, Kikuie; Stelling, Doris; Gruber, Mattie; Zingheim, Julia; Burton, Evamarie; McConnell,
Mary.
York, Marilyn; Slack, Betty;
Goering. Eugenia; Turman, Marjorie; Maus, Elizabeth; Shaw, Signa; Kirk, Evelyn; Johnson, Kathryn; Monroe, Helen; Nakamura,
Yuki: Hase, Mieko; Power, Ellen;
Shepherd, Winona; Wilder, Labelle; Wilson, Betty Jane; Gudmundson, Frances; Beck, Robert:
Moniz, Alfred,
McDonnell, Michael; Sarrett,
NNorman; Azhderian, Edward;
Chapman, George; Tom, Henry;
Koshi, Peter; Graham, Robert;
Hill, John; Kubota, Katsugi; Kerr,
Tom; Adams, Jack; Ward, Ken;
Wells, Kenneth; Geiwitz, George;
Gamboa Walter; Kraul, John;
Frazer, Clair; Schwartz, Jerry;
Lindeman, Elena; Guetling,

A meeting of all campus women
interested in doing Red Cross
work will be held this afternoon
at 4 o’clock in room 1 of the
Home Economics building.
In charge of the meeting and
of the campus project
IS
Miss
Pauline Lynch, Home Economics
professor. She succeeds Miss Bernice Tompkins of the Social Science department as director of
the campus Red Crow, auxiliary.

Women and faculty women interested in sewing, cutting, stitch.
ng, or knitting for the project
lare invited to attend this afternoon’s meeting. Hours for work
in the college’s Red Cross headquarters will be 9 until 4 daily in
room 36 of the Home Economics
building. Miss Estella Hoisholt of
the Art department, in Charge of
the knitting group, may be consuited at headquarters from 3 to
5 Tuesdays and Thursdays or
from 12:15 to 1 o’clock on Wednesdays.

A co-ed or faculty captain will
be named to supervise the sewing
t for each hour of the day.
Volunteers may contribute whatever time they can spare during
Miss Doris Gates of the library the week.

Ired.

DORIS GATES GIVES "1"
LECTURE SERIES
will give a series of lectures this
week. She is scheduled to lecture
Thursday at Palo Alto and Friday
at Modesto on the subject, "Evaluation of Child Books".
Friday she will tell children’s
stories at the Napa Book Week
This Book Week
celebration.
celebration is a community project
sponsored by the citizens to arouse
a greater interest in books for the
average person.

PRE-MED SIGNUP
Any Pre-medical students who
are interested in aiding a local
draft board examine draftees

should sign up by today noon in
the office of the Dean of Men
Any NYA students interested
are also requested to sign up at
this time.
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JUST AMONG OURSELVES
By DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE

Dedicated to the best interests
of San Jose State College.

(Lines inspired by a whiskey bottle found in one of the worse
Published every school day by the Associated Students of San Joss Stets College at the press of the
rest rooms. It’s the second one we have found recently.)
Entered as second class matter at the San Jose Post Offke.
Glob* Printing Company. Inc.
Evidently this great country of ours wants as many of us sips
BUSINESS STAFF
EDITORIAL STAFF
DOUGLAS CURRY sible to become drunkards. It is not a law yet, but it is 01814:
MARGARET (PEGGY) RICHTER BUSINESS MANAGER
EDITOR
Office Phone Bal. 7800 the majority--there seems to be no doubt about that.
Capitol Aye., Mayfair 2209
Office Phon Bal. 7800
2148 Lincoln Ave., Col. 304$
HAROLD LINES
WILBUR AGEE PROMOTION MANAGER
SPORTS EDITOR
I can see how difficult it is for a young man or woman to pot
FLORENCE SCUDERO NAT’L ADVERTISING MGR. ARTHUR INMAN himself from the liquor drive. The
FEATURE EDITOR
but satobdentehsse.
EVELYN LACEY stuff is everywhere, and present- no
ELIZABETH MOODY OFFICE MANAGER
COPY EDITOR
It seems
general m,
Ion, presented and fostered, I I,
lieve, by the liquor interest; 61
matters were much worse I*
prohibition. I doubt that. lam
saw any drunken students 441
’here or at the university apail
prohibition. It is only since*
that I have seen drunken eta%
on our own San Jose eampus,01
of them, a young man, was%
during the day time right hi
froIntspcoamke ptus’
o
that fellow. I a/
mated that It was against Mil
for Mtn to be drunk In oar
yard.
"No," he said, "I Int
that law. Ern kind at a lar.
myself.
It’s Illegal for Me
bring liquor onto this camps
to have It In my posvessist
It isn’t against the law for se
be drunk here."
Well, of course, he had
thing there.
His state sal
And it was so.
The subject ’ nation
wanted him to be ds*
couldn’t make a motion of his own but there was
a law which*
accord. He did exactly as the pro- a show of
protecting a gb
fessor commanded him. His perschool from what our lea*
sonality was gone.
knew to ybeeama daagno,gewrh.
the le
And that’s Just about the way
Some
when
liquor gets hold of one. We put ter of repeal was up in lerhhe
ourselves into a state of willing- halls all over the conntry,IM
ness to get the kick out of it, only a senator In our own legal*
to find one day that we are com- unburden himself In this miss
pletely In its power; we have lost
"Yes, sir," he said, "and in
control of ourselves.
want anyone to misunderstaM
Call this preaching if you will, I am in favor
of a salmi
I don’t care. The liquor people every corner, and not only it
aren’t fooling the old school teach- but on all four corners"
ers very much.
We have seen seemed to be In favor (if us
that stuff at work for more than pletely drunken California.
half a century, and the record is
It’s a problem.

GENERAL STAFF: Robert Nowell, Kenneth Stephens, Max- ed in the most attractive, most inine Blum, Ellen Colvin, Glen McMenomy, John Tiernan, sidious manner. Magazines force
Elizabeth Bands, Ruby Harper, Al Gross.
it on us in their most colorful
POO MAMMAL ADMIRTISING V
IMINI0
pages. Billboards sing its praises
National Advertising Service, Inc.
Store windows
College Poldishore Referee...wive
as we pass by.
420 MADISON AVE
NEW YoNk. N.Y.
and counters piled high with botDAY EDITORS: Charles Cook. Dorothy Christenson, Betty
POSTON
LOS MMUS SAS ROMAN.
CaNNe
Finley. Chris Jensen.
tles, suggest convivial times. Finally we begin to think we are
Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the viewpoint of the writer and make no
missing something.
claim to represent student opinion, nor are they necessarily expressive of the Daily’s own policy.
Unsigned editorials are by the editor.
After the armistice I had a
chance to attend some lectures in
DAY EDITOR (This Issue) BETTY FINLEY
psychology at the University of
London. One morning there was
a demonstration of hypnosis as a
cure for shell shock. The profesto put himsor asked his
self into a state of subordination,
to give up his own personality, to
The professor
restrict his will.
went through his motions, talking
Now
monotonously the while.
you are quiet, quiet. Now you are
asleep. Now you can’t moveand
now I’ve got you!

GENERAL STAFF: Theodore Drenton, John Howe, Beulahme. Laurence, Patricia Loomis, Robert Mann, Wallace Mar.
shall, Robert Miller. William Morrow. William McGinnis, Niels
Nielsen, Jack Savoy, Mary Smith, Sebastian Sguetrito. Wallace Trabing, William Wasson, Shirley Marshall.

Women Can Do Their Part
This editorial is written primarily for the
women on this campus. (Faculty ladies, too;
this doesn’t apply only to co-eds.)
Here, as everywhere else in the country,
and in fact in virtually all civilized countries
in the world, evidences of the defense program are unpleasantly present. We pay a
ten per cent tax on cosmetics and other luxuries. The boys leave, one by one, at frequent intervals, for army training camps.
The factories stop maufacturing buttons and
toys to make materials needed in defense.
The government is doing its part. The
"boys" are doing their part. Industry is
doing its part. What are we doing?
There is a Red Cross auxiliary on-campus
This group, under direction of Miss Pauline
Lynch of the home economics faculty, has
committed itself to complete a large quota
of clothing for children in war-torn countries.
Materials and machinery are provided. In-

structors are provided. All that is needed
are willing hands.
There are over 1900 women students registered; there are approximately 100 women
on the faculty. There is work for, at the
most, 200 women in the campus Red Cross
projectnot many hours’ work if that many
women volunteer. It will be a public disgrace if the women on this campus do not
turn out in sufficient number to accomplish
the amount of work promised!
One or two or three hours a week, chosen
at one’s own convenience, to fit into one’s
own personal program of activityis that
much to ask? What has been asked of
civilian women in the present emergency?
Terribly little, comparatively speaking! Then
why not accomplish that terribly little, without having to be begged and cajoled, just
because we happen to be doing it voluntariMoody.
ly?

Why No Gossip Column?
In answer to repeated requests as to why
the Daily does not run a gossip column we
have only one answer to makewe do not
consider it good policy.
The phrase, "good policy", can be taken
to mean a number of things, depending upon the case at hand. Every newspaper has
certain policies by which the paper is run.
In some instances the policies are dictated
by the publisher or perhaps by some of the
chief advertisers. In the Daily the policies
are a matter of the trial and error method.
Past years have taught those in charge just
what is fit to print and what ought to be
printed. Long years of professional experience in the newspaper field plus a complete
understanding of the particular needs of
this school have enabled the members of the
journalism department to formulate policies
for the running of the paper that are held

in high regard by newspapermen everywhere.
However, in the matter of gossip columns
not much.. professional.. experience., was
needed for a determination of policy. Common sense and inordinate decency demand
the omission of such a column.
Notice if you will the phrase in the top
left hand corner of this page"Devoted to
the best interests of San Jose State College". This includes every student and faculty member. Even in its mildest form gossip is sure to hurt someone. It has no point,
is in bad taste, frequently has no basis of
fact, is usually cheap, and is sometimes filthy. Would it be in the best interests of
some student or professor if we printed stuff
of this type?
Does that answer your question, "Why no
gossip column?"
Cook.

subject

PEGGY RICHTER

Two experienced shoe
are needed for Saturday
week day at a local
Salesmen will be paid 45
hour.

salesmen
and one
concern.
cents an I

Twenty-five cents an hour may
be earned by washing dishes at a
local establishment. Working
time is six days weekly from 5:30
to 8 o’clock.
A soda fountain job from 12 to
1 o’clock daily, six days a week,
paying 35 cents an hour, is open

to students.
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points. The
Last year the student council voted to buy 100 gold bendo
his
tti l
forms for the band to replace the old "civil war" black and or thisFriday
ones. Everyone was pleased; the Music department was elated.r tinHouellitoNet
the student body was proud of its marching band. Of course es
time we had two unitsthe gold band and the white and blaci
Formations turned out well considering the size of the combined kir
However, when the Student
Council put out the money for
the new uniforms it was with the
understanding that the band be
restricted to 100 members who
would be uniformed in the gold
outfitsthey were given 100 uniforms.

granosund.Nova

chm by a
smanuredDieogon

ent group.
The time for action is now
fore the Nevada and San ft
hI the
cisco games. It’s bad enone
have the townspeople see hex ’StWorktPoinaYi;
band looks without out -of-too sin over th
seeing tooespecially when

merchants are partially ilia
something should he done by the band trip to Nevada.
the Music department in connection with the size of the hand.
To speak plainly, the band, as it
Every year around this is
Is, looks sloppy. Either the mu- ,aineetimen earlier, sometime
sic department should buy more er, someone vollte6 div.hlot
FLORENCE SCUDERO
uniforms, which their budget prob- the Publications office OP
ably won’t allow, or whittle the with material for a peal,
What the best dressed college co-ed is wearing was well exhibited band down to the size agreed upon "dirt" column. It could 1st
last year.
the paper, they say, and ever,
ir the grandstands at the COP game Friday night.
We want to be proud of our likes to know who’s tont
Glancing around, suits unquestionably are tops in the parade of
band. Action should be taken at whom and why.
fashion among co-eds. With most of them it was very loud plaids ... once to eliminate the ones in the
Maybe it hasn’t been made
with many it was conservative glenn plaids or solid colors . . . blues, ranks who are not properly be- clear to these persons lwe
beige and browns. Favorite among the gals was the button up to decked. Even the old black and to think of them as ire,’"
white uniforms looked smarter but it has been the policy
the neck type . .. although we did I
see some smart collarless and I game the combination is here to and had more class than the pros - paper NOT to deal
mannish fitted styles.
stay.
Some came prepared and
Time was when men looked,,
"GALA HALLOWEEN DANCING PARTY"
wore boots.
down on the coed with the lowFree Noise Makers, Serpentine, Paper Hats and
I
Most
outstanding were
two
heeled oxford and anklets, but
Other Novelties.
Music by
Both
judging from the turnout at the "teddy-bear" cloth coats.
were snow white and colorless ...
A man is wanted to wait on they caused quite a buzz among
AND HIS MUSICAL SYKE-OLOGISTS
table from 7 to 8 o’clock each the fair sex.
13 PEOPLE 13 Featuring
Wisely enough some of the comorning, and to wash dishes from
-DODE" SEACORD AND VIN FISHER
5 to 7 o’clock in the evening. Com- eds were hatless . . . many of
plete board is paid for this job. those who wore them at the beSan Jose
*
ginning of the game were carryStudents may apply for these ing them home. The rooting secpositions in the Dean of Men’s tion was so crowded it was almost
ADMISSION ONLY 55c (Tax included)
office.
mpossible to keep them on.

JOB SHOP Gilding The Lily
A service station proprietor
needs a student from 7:30 to 11
or 12 o’clock on week days, and
eight hours on Saturdays and
Sundays. This job pays 45 cents
an hour.
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FUTURE OPPONENTS
though Coach Ben
It looks as
footSpartan
Vinkeinual and thetwo
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next few week- !
canine up In the
aches.
0 besides several minor
Flyers became
nes Moffett Field
"eighty big obstacle Sunday in
they
when
;paean Stadium
Camp Ilaan team
doomed a strong
This Southern
to 30-7 count.
RIve:dlornIs Army team from
Fort Ord earlier
PIe defeated
ttaae00n.
Behind the line -plunging of Bill

the
’Sr

hi

We

REPO
eau,
tor me

fluters from the tailback spot and
the 0.8round passing, kicking
and running of Larry Vonesh, the
Flyer backfield is really strong
and the offense is fast and tricky,
Jack Sarkisian was plenty good at
the quarterback spot not only in
calling signals but blocking and
adding. Kenny Cook was up to
his old tricks again not only in
liking the points after toucheat but he kicked a field goal
Iran the 35-yard line for three
points.
STRONG DEFENSE
The Flyer line was playing In
tap form this week end and
Waked two of the Soldier punts.
they also were stopping the line
Ogee and nabbing the runners
Was they could get started.
Baty of downfield blocking was
isspessible for two of the Flyer
laeldowns. It looks as if the
Spartan-Flyer tilt will be a tossup.
The University of San Francisco continues to pour it on. They
are
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became even a bigger worry this
week-end when they downed Brig- ,
ham Young university from the
Big Seven conference in the Rocky ’
Mountains by a 25-13 score. The
Dons look like a tough hurdle for
the Spartans from their last two
performances.
GAUCHOS IMPROVE

Santa Barbara came up this
week with somewhat of a surprise.
alien they held Nevada to seven
points. They could give the Sparband. tans
a battle if given a few breaks
and
this Friday night.
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Both Nevada and Fresno continue to keep on about even

ground and could upset the SparIons. Nevada won from the Gauchos by a 7-0 count and Fresno
poured on the heat to down the
San Diego Aztecs by a 26-0 count.

FOR JOE
All the members of the team
enoq were playing
their hearts out in
ho" Stockton
Friday night, not for a
of-t
win over the College of Pacific
for
sten
themselves, but for ex-Spartan Joe
Rishwain. It was this that inspired
da.
the one touchdown scored
over the
Gating Tigers in the second half.
Good news came to the
charnthis
pionship.bound soccer team this
etirnet week
when it was learned that
,hIhl
s Mateo
San

/20ff
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DUD DE GROOT ASSISTS
( ACHING OF EASTERN
TEAM IN SHR INE GAME
0

Coach Dud De Groot, who I equaled by the Spartans.
His
coached the Spar tan football! team led the nation in total points
teams for eight years
scored that year.
from 1932 to 1940, has
De Groot was a cenbeen appointed assistant
ter for the Stanford
coach for the Eastern
team and was captain in
team in the 1942 East1921, when he graduatWest Shrine game.
ed. His first coaching
De Groot, who is now
Job was at Menlo Junior
head coach at Rochester
college.
university in New York
As head coach at Rostate, coached the San
chester he has convertJose State football team
ed a consistent losing
through three seasons,
team into one of the
winning 35 games and
strongest contenders in
losing but 3 games. In
that are.
1939 his team won 13
De Groot will assist
straight games without
Andy Kerr of Colgate
a loss for a record never before I and Bernie Bierman of Minnesota.

Coach Frank 1VARSITY FOOTBALL

SQUAD GOES BACK
TO FUNDAMENTALS
I

It will be blocking and tackling
sessions with plenty of pass ofh.nse for the varsity football team
all of this week, according to
’Coach Ben Winkelman of the
Spartans.
Dissatisfied with the squad for
the showing they have made since
the Fort Ord game, "The Arkansas Traveler" gave his team a talk
before yesterday’s practice, warning them that if they didn’t snap
out of the type of play exhibited
In the last three games, they
would find themselves on the short
end of the score Friday night.
"You might think that Santa
Barbara is a weak team. but I
saw them play against Nevada
Saturday afternoon and I’m telling you that you’d better snap
out of it this week or you’ll be
sorry Friday night," said Winkelman.
Yesterday’s practice session VMS
taken up by a passing drill and a
By CHARLES COOK
full scrimmage by all the squad
Coach Frank Carroll, freshman members except the first string.
basketball mentor, will be blessed
with an abundance of talent this
season if advance reports on his
casaba prospects are at all accurate.
With the first practice’

The varsity water polo team will be seeking its fourth victory in
five starts with the Olympic club septet.
In their previous game with the Winged "0" splash ball artists
the Spartans were victorious by ate 8-6 count, nosing out the losers in
a close fought battle in the final minutes of play.
TOP SHAPE
Alt the players are in top shape
for tonight’s battle, states Coach

FROSH GRID
FACTS...
By NIELS NIELSEN
Last Friday’s 26-6 rout of the

Marin junior college eleven by the
Spartan freshmen was filled with
unusual as well as exciting events.
The freshmen blocked four Marin punts, partially blocked two
others, and blocked Mann’s try
for point after touchdown. Three
of the blocked kicks were accounted for by left guard At Long
who learned his football at San
Jose high.

Charley Walker, and if they play
the inspired ball they played in
their previous game with the
Olympic club, they should give
them a battle.
The probable starting lineup
will find Dan Meehan in the goal;
Al Corcoran in the centerback
spot; Dave Thomson and Egon

Hoffman in the guard positions;
Marty Taylor at center forward,
and Delmar Armstrong and Douglas Bacon in the forward line.
FROSH PLAY

The freshmen, who have won
one and lost three games this
Colin Hill, a San Rafael boy, year, will meet the Olympic rewas so excited playing before a serves in the preliminary.
home town crowd that he passed
In their first encounter the
out twice while sitting on the frosh poloists held the Winged "0"
team on even terms the first half
bench from nervous exhaustion.
but fell apart in the second half
to lose by a rather large score. If
given the breaks they could give
the Bay City sept4t a battle,
states Walker.
Thursday night the varsity pololeft ists will face the Stanford uni-

Bill Perry, stocky first string
quarterback, played with a heavy
knee brace and while limping badly outran Joe Valencia, Mann’s
fastest back, SO yards to a touchdown.

Harold

Fullride,

playing

half behind Colin Hill, took over versity

in the local pool. The
the punting duties for the first frosh will meet the Indian yeartime and averaged 40 yards. One lings in the preliminary game.
of his kicks carried 60 yards before rolling out of bounds on the backs instead of centering it
cleanly was caused by his arms
Mann five-yard line.
Big John Shehtanian explained becoming tired from the great
that his rolling the ball to the number of tackles he made.

scheduled for today, Carroll is ex-1

INTER -FRATERNITY
FOOTBALL TODAY

The second round of the inter-

, pecting a turnout of at least 25! fraternity football tournament will

men.
Headed by Gregory Sargent,
former Palo Alto High school star,
the frosh contingent will also have
Don Kinsella, 6-foot 4 -inch San
Mulirrew,
Rafael center; Jack
lanky guard from Oakland high;
Bob Troppnuan, ex-Lowell high
guard; Alex McCubbin, reputedly
a high scorer among the San
Francisco preps; and Colin Hill, a
San Rafael boy currently playing
sensational hall for the frosh pig-

get under way today at 3 o’clock
on the San Carlos turf with four
teams battling it out.
Delta Sigma Gamma, victorious
in their first start over the Delta
1Theta Omega team, will face the
Alpha Pi Omega team, who ha% c
won one and lost one.
In the second game the Delta
’Theta Omega, who have won anal
lost a game, will play the once
Sigma
defeated Gamma Phi
gridders.

NOTICE
According to Carroll, every poSTUDENT SUPPORT
sition on the squad is wide open
Tharmlay night the
wishes to thank all
Payne
Dick
State water
rt teams will
Poio
man, regardless of past those persons who helped make
meet the Stanford and every
salty and trash
will be given a chance the fonfire and rally a success.
in the local pool. reputation,
Let
to display his ball -handling ability.
attend
and give them the
they deserve. The
varsity
he het only
one game this year
tad maid give
the Indian poloist’s
tattle If cheered on.
Saturday will be
the last chance

STATE POLOISTS MEET
OLYMPIC CLUB TONIGHT
IN SAN FRANCISCO

Frosh Casaba
Artists Begin
Practice Today

Junior college put the
ci,Partans in the league lead
by
owning California 2-1 Saturday
on the winners’
field. It looks as
11 the Spartans should cop
the
title for the third
straight time
Ott their showing
in San Francisco
skinners.
SaturdaY nine-fling.

in

Dat

_Spattan

From
the
Sidelines

Several men, although unknownl
at present havent least a prerequisite for a good basketball player
height. Steve Bucher, Mt. Shasta
center, towers 6 feet 4 inches, as
does Mervyn Brown, Santa Rosa
guard. Three other guardsOliver Bergmann, Frank Thomas and
Fenton Banningare all above the
6-foot I -inch mark.
With several early season prat -

for the Spartan
rooters to view
the freshman
football team this
Y. They
end their season in
Startan stadium
this week against
the St.
Mary’s freshmen. The
froth have lost
only one game this
Year for a
record
Carroll
soy frosh tram not equalled by 1 lice tilts scheduled, Coach
in many years. ’hopes to whip his squad into shape
iContinued on
Page 4)
las soon as possible.

Columbia 969

BRISTOL
SOUND SYSTEMS
Vve Specleol2o in

No Cramming Necessary!

For swell flavor and
real chewing funthe
answer is delicious
Wrigley’s Spearmint Gum

DANCES mid STAGE SHOWS
William "Bill" Bristol
301 S. FIFTH ST.
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11 SGO SETS ANNUAL ERLENDSONS HONORED-FOOTBALL DANCE AT HOUSEWARMING
Former Graduate
Wants To Correspond FOR FRESNO GAME

NEWS BRIEFS
LIFE HISTORY OF
SUGAR IN EXHIBIT

Do you know how many steps
raw sugar has to go through before it becomes granulated sugar
for your coffee? An exhibit in
the Home Economics building entitled "Behind Your Sugar Bowl"
will be shown this week.
As well as showing how sugar
becomes granulated, one case will
show the different kinds of sugar
produced.

Dr. Whitaker Talks
On World Affairs

Dr. R. Whitaker of Los Gatos
will give a series of six lectures
beginning this afternoon at the
World Community Church, 160 N.
Third street.
The time is from 3 to 4; the
main theme of his lectures is:
"America and the World Community."
The title of his lecture today
will be: ’Why Did Europe Discover America?"

SPARTAN KNIGHTS
HOLD BUSINESS
MEETING TONIGHT

Tentative plans for the joint
Spartan Knight -Spartan Spear gettogether will be part of the main
business discussed at the meeting
of the Spartan Knights tonight in
the Student Union at 7:30.
Reports from refreshment committee members serving on the
excursion special last Friday will
also be heard. Tom Taylor, head
yell leader and Spartan Duke,
states that faculty advisers will
probably be chosen at this meeting, and requests that all Spartan
Knights be present.

CAMPUS GROUPS
RECEIVE REQUESTS
TO SUBMIT PINS

Eager to receive letters from
former classmates is Lt. Meyer
Imperiale, ’40 graduate of San
Jose State now serving at Fort
Bragg, North Carolina.
Letters should be addressed to
Lt. Meyer Imperiale, 1st Rcn.
Troop, 1st Inf. Div., APO No. 1,
Fort Bragg, N. C. Imperiale is
directing recuperation in the
Personnel Section of the Special
Troops during the Carolina maneuvers.

A.W.A. EXTENDS
INVITATIONS TO
WEEKLY MEETINGS
freshFor new %%omen at
men and transfers, AWA extends
an invitation to attend its meetings in the AWA room opposite
Dr. MacQuarrie’s office, according to June Gross, acting president during the illness of Grace
Marie McGrady.
Meetings are held every Wednesday afternoon at 4 o’clock and
everyone is welcome to participate in discussions whose outconie
result in activities including the
entire school.

FOOTBALL ROOTER
SUFFERS INJURY
IN AUTO ACCIDENT
Henry Cortani, pre -pharmacy
student from Sunnyvale, was the
only San Jose State college football fan attending the COP game
Friday night to suffer injury.
Cortani, involved in an automobile accident, received a broken
leg. According to recent reports,
the nature of the injury was a
simple break, and the Spartan
rooter is resting well.
The only other accident reported
was a -broken window on the special excursian train.

((’ontinued from raga 3)

LUCKLESS STATER
LEFT AT STATION
All
will doubtless agree,
the trip to Stockton was a success, that is, all but one tardy
Stater who arrived at the station just as the train started to
pull out.
He would have made it too if
only he had been training with
Coach Winter’s track team. This
particular luckless Stater ran a
fair quarter-mile or more but
lack of training soon took its
toll alid the football special arrived in Stockton one person
short

MRS. GRAY IN
INSTITUTE LECTURE
DR. GILBERT SPEAKS ON NOVEMBER 14
TO BIBLE CLUB AT

Ail campus organizations are
requested to turn in one of their
pins to the Dean of Women’s office before Monday, November 3,1
by George Coles, who is in charge!
of making a catalogue of organi- NOON MEET TODAY
The Bible club of San Jose State
zation pins.
The pins will be turned over to college will have as guest speaker
the Art department where draw- at their noon meeting today in
ings will be made. These copies room 24 the Reverend Dan Gilwill be catalogued and placed in bert, LL.D. Dr. Gilbert will disMiss Dimmick’s office as a refer- cuss "The Harmony of Science
ence for clubs choosing pins in the and Religion".
Bible club members invite all
future.
The pins will be returned to the students to bring lunches and attend the meeting.
organizations within two weeks.

FROM
THE
SIDELINES

The eighth annual Sigma Gamma Omega football dance is scheduled for November 15, following
the final conference game with
Popular
Fresno State college.
Rancho Hacienda has been chosen
as the site of the semi-formal.
The scintilating rhythm of Clyde
Appleby and his orchestra will furnish entertainment from 9 until
1 o’clock.
Following the tradition of the
football dance, the entire squad
and its coaches will be the guests
of the fraternity as it is in their
honor that the affair was planned.
The captain of the Fresno State
football team will be guest at the
SGO house for the week -end.
Bids for the semi-formal will
sell at $1.50, including the federal
tax. The Sigma Gamma Omega
fraternity and its members invite
all State students to take part in
the football frolic of 1941.

SEMERAU CHOSEN
TO REPRESENT
S.J.S. ON KFRC

, Woodrow Semerau, senior poLets get out and cheer them to litical science major, has been
victory in their final game of the ’chosen to represent San Jose State
college over station KFRC at the
year.
November 9 Intercollegiate Forum
OFFICIAL STATISTICS
The official ’statistics released from 11:15 to 11:45 a.m.
Semerau, 1940 debate manager,
yesterday find San Jose had a
great advantage over the College was one of three students chosen
of Pacific gridders Friday night. last year to take part in the symSJ COP posium discussion finals over station KSFO. The participants were
9
Total first downs
58 ’chosen from 12 bay area colleges.
Yards gained rushing 174
Miss Lucie Lawson, of San Jose
41
Yards gained passing
14
72 State college’s Speech department,
215
Total yards gained
18
13 will be faculty moderator for the
Passes attempted
Passes completed
5
4 broadcast in which the question,
Passes had intercepted 3
2 "Are The Movies Being Used For
3 Propaganda Purposes?- will be
3
Number of fumbler
Opponent.’ fumbles rec. 2
0 used.
Along with San Jose State will
be the University of California,
NOTICES
’University of San Francisco, and
the San Francisco College for WoTau Belts-First "ding" vote to- men.
This Sunday Santa Clara, Mills,
morrow at 7:00 p.m. Be there.
Stanford, and S. F. College for
Thank* to all the boys who help- Women will take the topic, "Is San
ed me on the train.Izzy Gold. Francisco A Progressive City?"

Mrs. Lillian Gray, author, lecturer, and associate professor of
education at San Jose State college, will lecture at the Tulare
County Institute November 14.
Her lecture, "The Teacher As A
Person", will be delivered before
a gathering of more than 900
teachers.
She will lecture again November 15 on "Personal Enrichment"
before the Tulare Association for
Child Education.
November 17
she will speak before the Fresno
County Association for Child Education, her subject will be "Enriched Living Through Enriched
Reading Programs",
Mrs. Gray has lectured in the
past on the various phases of
adult and student education
throughout the state of California.
This fall Mrs. Gray is planning
a series of lectures to present to
other school districts of California.

Fi

Mr. and Mrs. William Erlendson were guests of honor at a haus,
warming given Sunday evening at their residence by the member,
the San Jose State college music faculty.
va, "Xi
After the dinner served by the Erlendsons, gifts were presehtt
Other recently married couples presented with gifts included Mr.
Mrs. Mark Schneller, and Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Weyand. Games
entertainment were superbisi,j
Adolf Otterstein and Frank
Mrs. Schneller was the
Miss Sybil Hanchett, and
Weyand was formerly Miss
garet Thomas.
Mr. Erlendson, music Matrix:
This evening between 7:30 and at San Jose State college 6, freins(
mVaried
10 Spartan Hall will hold its an- 1931, married Miss Ellen
Hutchins,
former
student
and
nual open house.
7/0. o
Located at 355 East Reed, this sic major, last August. Prior t eh
enter
that
time
he
completed
one
house
open
is the first time that
cl a
Fifiee
has been held there. Formerly at Harvard working toward
the Varsity House, this establish- doctor’s degree. During his
d:tro
ment was taken over by Spartan sence Joseph Running su
tribute:’:e:g:ne
Hall when the athletes moved to temporarily. At present
their new home on South Seventh lendson is instructor in plane
choir.
last year.
t
Since that time the house has
provided h]
been remodeled and many other
improvements made.
The trai
All students, faculty and friends
more tug.
evening ge
are invited to attend this function.
They will be shown the house, and
arid groans
;sorrow
refreshments will be served during the evening.
of the tug
The Kindergarten-Primary Re pee, and
lowe’en get-together, original! stl be th
scheduled for Friday night, id Vita point
be held tonight in the home an posession
of of this
nomics building at 7:30.
The main purpose of the aft fpper cli
is to help new students in se amide
primary kindergarten tear omed up.
of
field to become better acquainn result
Annual climax of winter activi- with other members of this gng
wded wit
ties sponsored by the Associated
Miss Mabel Crumby, kinderg
Women’s Activities, AWA’s Jam- ten supervisor, extends an inve
Glance type
boree is scheduled for November tion of welcome to all interent th lowet
to support t
28.
students.
as ten poini
Held in the Men’s gym as alPnll be as.
ways, it is a typical informal
nest I
party.
Although co-educational
’he Mix
swimming has been part of the
program to start the evening, it
has not yet been decided whether
that part will be included this
year, according to Arilee Hansen,
Plans for the Junior-Se,
chairman of the jamboree.
M
Mixer
will be discussed 0
Formerly a swimming program meeting of all junior cor
has been held with several stu- heads in the auditorium th. ’
dents taking part in comedy acts at 12:30 today.
and races.
Jack Tiernan, president oft
Following swimming there are junior class, has named therl i iecnkemtsimi
games and dancing in the large lowing committeemen to EC produ
’go
goon
on .
gym.
Badminton, table tennis with him on the Mixer:
and shuffleboard as well as a num- Petty, chairman: Izzy Gold %la’ M
ber of other gamey have sways tertainment; Lorraine wilds
General
been played along with dancing. Larry Moore, art; and Helen
An orchestra has not been de- ovan, secretary.
it tax..
cided upon. Definite plans for
"I wish that all juniors s
28 cer
the jamboree and names of the to submit ideas would come to
becar35ds
committee chairmen will be re- meeting today. The co
ne St U
leased next week.
will be glad to have
18TH C
As always before, the affair is gestions."
entirely co-educational and stags
lhberidan I’
will be invited, Miss Hansen de18th lent III
NOTICE
clared
"1:17taitgel
. ho intesil 0 Pleir:Inhetei
All soph
NOTICES
play in the basketball Kassel, It’is of ti
imi,
the frosh-soph mixer are astA
Delta Sigma: A new date to meet in the Gym st 12 Wean V, ,ndell J.
for meeting. Today at 4 o’clock today. Those who plan to pl,e tv. of flat
In room 136. Don’t forget our on the college varsity team 0 Ell candle
ruling about missing’ three meet- not eligible for the mixer Po and mgs h
ings.
. e nagg(

NOTICES
Catep Foote, secretary of the
Fellowship of Reconciliation, will
speak to the college YMCA group
at 7:30 tomorrow night in the
city "V". A special business meeting has been called by Sant Zone..
president.
There will he a meeting of
PI Epsilon Tau, honorary general
elementary society, tonight at 7
o’clock in the Student Union. Nesx
member* and Initiations are to be
discussed.
Freshmen and soph
. All
council members come to room 32 ,
at 3 o’clock today to work on the
decorations for the Fresh-Soph
mixerJean

LOVI
IN Fl
MEN

OPEN HOUSE AT
SPARTAN HALL
7:30 TONIGHT

K -P HALLOWE’EN
PARTY TONIGHT
N H E BUILDING

A.W.A. JAMBOREE
SCHEDULED FOR
NOVEMBER 28

JUNIOR -SENIOR the
MIXER PLANS
AIRED TODAY ’Rivals

.
s
1R00al
0n
fi

so

Will the following please color
down to the Student Center thi.
morning to assist in decorating for
the dance. Marshall Kelley, John
Ames, Bill Bristow, Alf Starke.
and Ted Drenton.Eugene Bishop.

OWL SHOE
HOSPITAL

then .The
rHOMpSo
LEADING SHOE RENEWERS The
Cleaning, Dying Shining Slate IS
1.4WPSOU
119 SO. 2ND.
maj
role,
CLUB
THE SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE BIBLE
O’rlraYed
ioPhomore
LAIR I.;
by shiele
C
A Nowspeper M,in fnor’. Wa,h,ng r
4 1.4551.455n
!I III .. ph,
TOPICS,
,Irk
I.,.I ,30How Can We Prove That Evaluation Is Fake?
TUPS. 7.10America and file War, Where Do We Stand Today "’i tlatahee
Whore Will We Stand Tomorrow?
,
)7rIggat5115
Ruth
tI tiUttei
latrIku,
2ND AND SAN ANTONIO STREET
4,1 r,,th
IT’S FREE

DAN GILBERT LLD

First Baptist Church

